
HEARSTLESS PARTY

STAYS ON BALLOT

Though Robbed of Chief, Inde-

pendence League Has Re-

tained Its Emblem.

TAMMANY FIGHT FORECAST

Republican Who Enteird Fusion

Atranrrmcnt In w York Are
AH at Sra HearM Coin Will

Find New Channels.

NEW TORK. Oct. IS (Special.)
Her la tbe new Independence Leasrue
campaign sonar:

Wsvs loet our Hearst
tear the worst.

Tho organization la aUll with ua. It
has a party column on the ballot tbla
year, and will be entitled to a almllar
privilege at the Presidential election.
For the law sars that any combination
that polls 10.000 rotes for a candidate
for Governor haa a right to make nomi-
nations by convention, and place them
upon the ticket.

In 110 John J. Hopper, the leacue's
candidate for Con areas, polled 4S.470
votea running neck and nock with
Charles Edward Kussell. Socialist, who
rot .&:. while all the Prohibitionists
could acrape up were 23.295.

The trouble Is that Hearst baa left
the Independence League and enrolled

s a Democrat. So has Clarence J.
Shearn. his personal attorney, fusion
nominee for the Supreme Court. Like-aris- e

Arthur Brisbane, and the report-er- a

and copy readers of the Hearst
chain of newspapers. They are all
good Democrate now. and are lustily
cheering for

Well, they haven't announced yet
whom they are booming. But experi-
enced politicians can guess.

Fallawera feet 1f Tm Late.
It must not be Imagined that the

league emblem has been entirely for-
gotten. Many of the rank and file who
honestly believe In the third party have
put their cross under It. Also many
of the leadera didn't tret the tip In
time.

Among the latter la John J. Hopper,
chairman of the state committee, nomi-
nee for Governor last year, and now
the fusion candidate for Sheriff. Mr.
Hopper didn't have the slightest Idea
his leader meant to Jump the reserva-
tion until he read Hearsfa speech.

"I enrolled aa an Independence
Leaguer myself." Mr. Hopper declares.
"It surprised me to hear that Mr.
Hearst Is a Democrat. No one gave me
any Intimation of It. The first news
was what I read In tha papers. Many
of ns are sticking to our party. It la
too late to change now. for we are reg-
istered. Anyway. I do not want to be.,
a Democrat again until the city and
state organtsatlona reform."

Hesrst's change of front Is tsken aa
an Indication that he expects to rut
soma Ice In the nest Democratic Na-
tional convention. He seems to have
a fair chance of rapturing the Illinois
delegates, through tho men who are
righting National Committeeman Sulll-'va- n.

and he haa hopes In California.
Now that he haa enrolled as a Demo-

crat. Hearst will have the privilege of
participating In the Tammany pri-
maries next Spring, when the first
move Is made to elect delegates to the
National convention. The understand-
ing Is that the money which haa here-
tofore been expended on the Independ-
ence League will be used to finance an

y movement.
Taaaaaaay la Daager.

If Hearst decides on a primary fight,
he ran make It decidedly Interesting
for some of the district leaders. In
fart It would not be surprising were
some of them defeated, for in certain
sections of the city Hearst Is strong.
Furthermore much can be accomplished
on primary day If one Is willing to ex-
pend mone,. There Is more than a
possibility that Hearst and Charles V.
Mnrphy will be sested In the same
delegation In the convention ball.

An Interesting problem arises as to
what (he Democratic League will do
if Hearst wages a party war on Tam-
many. Tho league was organised and
Is controlled principally by Thomas
Mott On brne. of Auburn, and
fr a time one of Governor Dlx' conf-
idential advisers.

Hearst and Osborne are bitter ene-
mies, and the Auburn man bolted his
party ticket when Hearst was nomi-
nated for Governor In IMS. Each gets
violently excited when the other's name
Is mentioned.

If the Iiemocratlc League Indorsed
Hearst. Osborne would quit In wild ex-

citement. The trouble Is. however,
that the majority of Osborne's forces
are rabid anti-Hear- st men: also bitter
anti-Murph- y men. A fight between
Tammany Hall and the editor would
place them In a pitiful position.

Kanlea aJera feaaeajaearee.'
Politicians generally agree that the

abandonment of his party by Hearst
will have a bad effect upon the fusion
ticket In this county. Old line Repub-
licans have been growling right along
over the nominees they sre asked to
support. Now Hearst cornea along and
eaye they must be elected, so aa to
strengthen the Democratic party for
the fight in the Nation next KalL

Good Republicans fall to see why
they should do that. They hope to see
Taft carry New York next year, and
those who believe that Hearst has the
correct angle on conditions will care-
fully avoid voting for the fusion Judi-
ciary candidates.

-- Why on earth should we try to put
the Democratic party on a war foot-
ing?" one Indignant Republican asked
today. .And no Republican can answer
him.

The Tammany Judiciary ticket Is tha
best one thst Murphy haa ever nomi-
nated. With the exception of Dan
Cohalan. every candidate was virtually
forced upon him by public sentiment.
It would not strengthen the boss to
any extent If It were elected.

Re aaHca a t'baaees Brighter.
The Republican leaders are paying

little attention to the county ticket,
but are privately working hard to elect
Assemblymen and Aldermen. Tbe In-

dications are that they will regain the
lower house at Albany, and have a
fghtlng chance to control the City
Fathers.

In the meantime the faithful Inde-
pendence League men are running
around In circles, uttering fearful crlea.
They are sheep without a shepherd,
and all they can do Is to blest dismally
and wonder who will feed them, now
that they have been sheared.

It la pointed out. however, that
Hearst la atlll In an excellent strategic
position. He bss left his party. It Is
true, but he can return any time he
decides to buy an admlsson ticket.

Suppose he goes to the next Na-

tional convention, and loses nut. aa he
haa done before. He can return to the
ilty and find his faithful Independence

L

League column waiting for him on the
official ballot.

The third party machinery Is still
In the hands of his friends. If he feels
so inclined, before one can say "Latest
extra." a list of Presidential electors
and a full state ticket will spring Into
life, to be a thorn In the side of the
regular Iemocracy on election day.

And the Independence Leaguers, now
starving In the slough of despondency,
can be relied upon to answer the clar-
ion call, vote for the faithful Hopper
for Governor, and the "Mrs. Micawber"
Khearn for President (or t),

not forgetting all the time to
chant that cheering refrain

"Hearst! Hearst! Hearst!"
The weather indications are that the

Demorrata will have a lively time In
New York State next year, no matter
what may happen on the coming elec
tion day.

GIRL IS LOST IN FORESTS

Holiday Is Declared and Hundreds
Search AH Day.

FERNIE, B. C, Oct. 15. Nearly dead
from cold and hunger, after 60 hours
exposure to the elements. Miss Maude
Bruce, sister or Leslie Bruce, principal
of the Fernle Publlo School, found her
way late last night to the Velvet mine,
where she was fed and warmed and
later taken to her home on horseback.
She Is now under the care of physicians
who declare that It will be weeks be
fore she recovers from tbe terrible or
deal.

Miss Bruce went hunting Sunday and
was not seen after noon. A search by
hundreds of cltlxena all Sunday night
was unavailing, and on Monday morn
lng tbe chief of police organised a
posse of 100. Including boy soouts and
members of the Rocky Mountain rangers.
Later In the day Mayor McKlnnon called
a public meeting and an -- organised
aearch was commenced, the mines being
closed and a civlo holiday being pro
claimed for the following day If It were
found necessary to continue the search.

THRONE GETS ULTIMATUM

Continued From First Pa.
army evidently haa moved steadily for

ird. A wireless report from Hsnkow
tonight Indicates that the Imperialists
re already closely In touch.
Revolutionary sympathisers excuse

the lark of Initiative on the part of
Ooneral LI Tuan Hong, the rebel com
mander, by crediting him with a deep
laid plan to permit Yin Tchang to en
ter the Hu-pe- h pass snd then rut him
off. Military men credit neither com
mander with great ability. L'ndoubt
edly the palace la urging the war mln
later forward because of the dire ne
cessity for a prompt victory. Should he
fall to fight, or lose his first engage
ment, there will be no hope of check
Inr the revolt.

The moral position of the rebels Is
stronger than that of thai Imperialists.
They could lose a battle without com
plete) defeat, having other cities to
rally around. But the defeat of Tin
Tchang. In view of the wavering
throughout the troopa everywhere,
would leave the dynaaty unable to cope
with the situation In a single, province.

It Is commonly reported In Pekln
that the Imperial family Is ready for
flight. The road to Jehol. lis mliea
north-northea- st of Tekln. Is studded

Ith troops. Other rumors designate
the foreign settlements In Tientsin aa
the possible refuge.

A wireless dlsostrh received by the
German legation said that the rebels
advanced to Seven Mile Creek today
and engaged the enemy In an extended
skirmish. The rebels subsequently re
tired a short distance. The message
adds that It Is Impossible to estimate
the Importance of the engagement.

Advices from the revolutionary head-
quarters at different points show thst
the rebels everywhere are carefully
avoiding excesses.

The British Inniskilltng dragoons
who had started for India have been
ordered to return to Tekln tomorrow.
They are now at Tientsin.

MIL S7.E SKXT TO WASHIXtiTOX

New Chines Minister Popular When
High School Boy.

WASHINGTON. Oct. ti. 8. Alfred
Sse haa been selected to be Chinese
Minister to Washington to succeed the
Incumbent. Chang Yin Tchang, who
la now In Mexico. Mr. fixe Is a grad-
uate of Cornell I'nlversity and Is con-
nected with the Chinese foreign of-

fice.
Mr. Sxe Is not a stranger In Wash-

ington, as he came here first In 186,
when he was enrolled as a student in
the Central high school, from which
he was grsdusted four years later. He
was popular In school and prominent
In the cadet organization.

Mr. Sses entire publlo career has
been In the diplomatic service, latter-
ly as one of the under-secretarl- of
foreign affairs. He also represented
hla government In the plague confer-
ence at Mukden this year.

The new Minister, like his prede-
cessor, will represent the Chinese Em-
pire In Mexico and Peru. In addition
to hla duties here. He Is due to arrive
In Washington In about a month. Min-
ister Chang Tin Yang, whom Mr. Txe
succeeds, has not yet received a new
assignment.

BOMB IV CAVTOX KILLS CI

Tartar (General on Way to Assume
Duties Assassinated.

CANTON. China, Oct. 25. When the
Tartar General. Fung Sen, arrived here
today to assume his duties, an assassin
dropped a bomb from the roof of a
building In front of his party. The
General and 10 others were killed and
Is were wounded.

Seven houses were burned to the
ground. The bomb-throwe- r, a native
of the Sunning district, waa mortally
Injured.

Troops have been sent to the Shekpa
district to guard the Canton-Kowloo- n

railway. Many Chinese are leaving
for Hongkong.

S ALOFT IX HYDRO-AEROPLAX- E

Xavy Offk-er- s Fly US Miles In Two

Hoars 17 .Minutes.
FORTRESS MONROE. Vi, Oct. J5.

After a night In a hydro-aeroplan- e 14S
miles down the coast from Annapolis,
Md Lieutensnt Gordon Ellison and
John G. Towers. United States Navy,
landed late today at Buckroe Beach.
Va- - three miles from here. They were
suffer Ins-- from the bitter cold and hur-
ried to shelter.

Lieutenant Ellison, who Is In charge
of the rival aeronautic! school at An-
napolis, and Lieutenant Towers made
their trip In the remarkable time of
two hours and 17 minutes. The flight
wss trade without stop or mishap.

The aviators expect to make the re-

turn trip to Annapolis Frldsy.

Messenger Boy Kan Down.
Because he Is alleged to have run

Into and seriously Injured Ralph Ken-
nedy, a meaaenger boy. at Third and
Oak streets last night. Edward C
Powell, a chauffeur, waa arrested by
Patrolmen Gill and Griffith on a
charge of reckless driving. GUI and
Griffith were standing at the corner
when the automobile, driven by Powell,
ran upon the messenger boy, crushing
the rear wheel of his bicycle and run-
ning over his leg.
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UHBUSED REPORT

OfJ ALASKA ASKED

Mining Congress President Be-

lieves Justice Will Fol-

low Learning Facts.

COAL WASTE IS ENORMOUS

Fifty Per Cent 'ow Declared to Be
Left In Mines Because It Is Xot

Profitable Leasing Is Op-

posed by West.

CHICAGO, 6ct. J5. A Governmental
commission or a special Congressional
commission to make a thorough Inves-
tigation of Alaskan conditions was
urged Xty John Dern. of Salt Lake
City, president of the American Min-
ing Congress, today.

"These men should not bolster up the
pet views of any set of men," he said,
"but they should have tbe sole purpose
of gatbering Information so the United
States could act Intelligently In
framing an Alaskan policy."

President Dern reviewed mining
conditions of the last year and made
numerous suggestions for putting the
Industry on a sounder basis.

"First, the American Mining Con-
gress can perform no greater service,"
he said, "than to eliminate mining
frauds and to see that the Investor gets
a square deal. To this end, we are de-
sirous that the Eastern coal miners
should ally themselves more heartily
with the Western metal miners.

East's latereata Ideatlcal.
"Their Interests are identical and In

the union would be found the strength
to carry out the reforms the Congress
has undertaken.

"The true status of the Alaskan sit-
uation seems hard to find out. The
conflicting- - statements received are dis-
concerting to a man who Is trying to
ke himself In a judicial frame of
mind. What we need more than any-
thing else Is accurate, reliable, un-
biased Information. I am convinced
thai tbe United States Government will
do Justice to Alaska as soon as It has
undlsputable data about actual condi-
tions. .

"An appropriate step to acquire this
information would be by the appoint-
ment of a special commission.

"There can be no real objection to a
National forestry policy. We give our
unqualified approval to any well-direct-

efforts to prevent forest fires
and avoid damage from Injudicious de
forestation.

Leasing Does Not Impress West.
"I do not believe the majority of

Western men are Impressed with the
wisdom of a plan to lease coal and oil
lands.

"What to do with our water power la
a harder question. The most important
thing Is not to make the water power
a source of revenue to the Government,
but to provide that the water can be
obtained by those who need It at the
lowest possible rates.

Then there Is a broad conservation
that has particular force In the mining
Industry. The waste In mining is
something enormous and unlike for
estry waste, it cannot be replaced. I
have heard that 60 per cent of coal is
left In the mines because it does not
pay to clean up. According to this, we
are wasting half a billion dollars worth
of coal a year."

WAR WITH SPAIN IS NEWS

Man of Dual Personality Surprised
to Hear of Cuban Straggle.

SEATTLE, Wash Oct. 25. (Special.)
The man of tha double Identity.

Rogers or Kelly, aa he was known in
the Navy and as a mill hand at Port
Blakeley, Is now able to walk the cor
ridors of Providence Hospital at will.
He has made a companion of

William Robert Bell. Jr., a con-
valescent at the hospital, who had been
posting Rogers on everything he knows.

The pair make a strange but Inter
esting sight. In his wheel chair the
Bell boy wss grateful to Rogers for
furnishing the motive power for his
little journeylngs through the long
halls of the hospital. To reciprocate
for Rogers' kindness, "Junior" tries his
best to bring his "pal" up to date on
American history.

The two are discussing matters of
vital consequence. Including motor-
cycles, of which Rogers got his first
glimpse today.

"What country governs Porto Klco7
was asked.

"Why. Spain," he answered Immedi
ately. "That whole ' country down
there around Cuba Is under Spain.

"The United States now governs
Porto Rico." Rogers wss told.

And then, briefly, this strange man
with a hole In hla head and his mem
ory waa told of the war with Spain.
He said:

"That's something new for me to read
up about. Every time they tell me
aomethlng like that I begin to ask
questions of all w.ho come here to see
me, including me ainaiy priests, wuu
have given me a lot of Information.
It's Intensely Interesting."

1500 FORGERIES CHARGED

Massachusetts Democrats Accuse
Signer for Labor Nominee.

BOSTON. Oct. 25. The Democratic
State Committee here will institute
criminal action as the result of testi-
mony given by voters before the ballot
law commission. The witnesses de-
nied that they signed or swore to their
signatures on the papers nominating
August Seaver. of Boston as a labor
candidate for Governor. The papers
nominating Mr. Seaver contained 1S31
Ignaturea, or IJ3 more than required

by law.
Council for the Democratic State

Committee expects to show that at
leaat 1S00 of the slgnaturea are for
geries.

RODGERS' PLANE WRECKED

Aviator Unhurt but Flight to Pacific
Will Be Delayed.

SPOFFORD. Tex.. Oct. 25. The bi
plane of C. P. Rodgers. the coast-to- -
coast aviato.r. was wrecked nesr here
early today as the aviator attempted
to take the air, the smash occurring
before he left the ground.

The machine hit a hillock. It will
take at least three days to make re-
pairs. Rodgers was unhurt.

H.

AbsolutelyPurG

Where the finest biscuit,
cake, hot-bread- s, crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable
in the preparation of plain,
substantial, every-da- y

foods, for all occasions.

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No Alum No Unto Phosphates

VOTE IS SURPRISE

F. Ashurst Upsets Predic-

tions in Arizona.

DEMOCRATIC VOTE HEAVY

Northern Counties Favor Candidate
Xot Picked by Politicians G. W.

P. Ilnnt and Edward K.

Wells for Governor;

PHOENIX. Arlx., Oct. 23 On the face
of the returns sufficiently complete to
make the result" virtually certain,
George W. P. Hunt will be the Demo-

cratic nominee for Governor against
Edward R. Wells, of Prescott, Republi-
can, In the first state election December
11. Wells experienced slight opposition
In the primaries yesterday from George
W. Young, territorial secretary. But
Hunt, who served as president of tha
constitutional convention last yean de-

feated Thomas F. Weedln. of Florence,
in spite of the opposition of nearly
every Democratic paper In the new
state.

The Democrats polled by far the
heavier vote In the primary yesterday,
owing to the large number of contests
for party honors. In the Senatorial con-
test, forecasts evidently
have been set awry by Henry F.
Ashurst. who polled so heavy a vote In
the northern counties that Indications
point to. his nomination with Mark
Smith as Democratic nominee for
United States Senator. Before the elec-
tion, politicians believed that the nomi-
nees would be Smith and Eugene S.
Ives, of Tucson. Ralph Cameron, of
Flagstaff, and Hoval A. Smith, of Bls-be- e,

are the Republican opponents.
Edward M. Doe. one of the three Re-

publican nominees for the State Su-
preme Court, announced Just prior to
the primary that he could not serve.
Another nominee will be substituted
for him before the general election.

POST NEEDS ASCERTAINED

Representative Wnrbirrton Visits

Vancouver Barracks.

VANCOUVER, Wash.,- Oct. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Stanton Warburton, Representa-
tive in Congress from this district, vis-
ited the barracks here today, and with
a committee from the Commercial Club
of Vancouver, conferred with Colonel
George K. McGunnegle, commanding
officer of the post, concerning appro-
priations needed for Improvements
here.

The Government is leasing a target
range at Proebstel, and experts, who
have examined It under instructions
from General Maus, commander of the
Department of the Columbia, have re-

ported that It ranks second to none In
the United States. It has been recom-
mended that this tract of .land be
bought, but the appropriation was cut
off before It go through the finance
committee in the Senate. This matter
was brought up today, and Mr. War-burt-

pledged himself to do all In his
power to secure the appropriation.

Colonel McGunnegle said that he has
secured a small appropriation to repair
the road on the north side of the res-
ervation, and work will begin at once.
Mr. Warburton also will ask for an ap-
propriation of. $3000 to macadamise the
military road on the east aide of the
reservation. -

A substantial appropriation to build
this post for the troops to come from
the smaller posts as has recently been
ordered. Is the desire of Colonel Mc-

Gunnegle.
While In the city, Mr. Warburton

Inspected the site for ' the .. proposed
Federal building. One-ha- lf a block has
been purchased and a movement has
been started to secure an additional
appropriation to buy the other half of
the block from the Catholic Church.
Father Verwllghen. pastor of St.
James' Church, says It can be secured.
Mr. Warburton will work for an ap-

propriation of 1250,000, for a Federal
building.

A committee from the Commercial
Club, headed by Lloyd DuBois, presi-
dent, and State Senator A. B. Eastham,
Samuel J. Miller. J. A. Munday. W. B.
Foshay. H. W. Ross, and F. A. Swan,
took Mr. Warburton about tbe city in
an automobile. A lunch was given for
Mr. Warburton to Hotel St-- Elmo to-

day, which was attended by 30 busi-
ness and professional men. He left at
1 o'clock for Portland, accompanied
by his secretary. Mr. Burns.

Centralia to Re Advertised.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Webb Sater. traveling passen-
ger agent for the Northern Pacific; J.
N. Stewart, of St. Paul. advarUalnar

V- aa - Lhf 1

.

GKWTrWs

manager, and E. A. Chlndlund. a Port-
land photographer, were in Centralia
yesterday gathering information and
pictures to be used In the railroad's
advertising.

NEW CHARTER IS OPPOSED

Wagers Made That Commission Plan
Will Not Carry at Salem.

SALEM.- On. Oct. 25. (Special.)
Wagers of 2 to 1 thatthe commission
form of government would not carry
here tomorrow when It Is put to the
test of the ballot, were made freely In
the streets tonight. The general sen-
timent, as nearly as can be ascertained.
Is against the move, --although friends
of the plan declare that It will carry.

The adverse sentiment is not directed
at the commission plan, but rather
against the form of the new charater
aa It will go before the people. Regis-
tration, although the books were closed
at noon today. Is heavy, more than 1300
having registered, which Is particularly
high for a special election In Salem.

The fight which has been waged
against the proposed charter has all
been over Its form. From this fact
enemies of the charter base their belief
that the vote will be heavy against the
charter. Members of the present ad-

ministration and Council are about
evenly divided for and against the plan,
while Mayor Lachmund Is noncom-
mittal.

ALLEGER MURDERER IN JAIL

Watson Snowden, Laborer, Is Fol-

lowed for Two Weeks. .

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 24. Wat-
son Snowden a laborer, was arrested
here late tonight charged with the
murder --of William Urquhart, six
weeks ago.

Snowden Is alleged to have told a
woman In Nanalmo of the deed. After
two weeks spent In following the man
in logging camps he was located to-

night In a local hotel.

How To Keep Hair
Soft and Beautiful

Jane Tyrel, on Beauty
"Too much moisture saps the life of

scalp tissues and hair-root- s, causing an
excessively oily condition or a dry,
harsh, dandruff-lade- n scalp and dull,
"stringy," brittle, falling hair.

"The most delightful results imagin-
able can be obtained. If a dry shampoo
mixture Is brushed through the hair
once or twice each week. A trior
oughly reliable preparation can be made
at Utlte cost by mixing either 4 ounces
orris root or corn meal with 4 ounc
therox. One tablespoonful is enough
for a shampoo. After using this a few
times the scalp is put In a healthy con
dltlon and the hair takes on a soft
fluffiness, and regains its rich luster
and natural color." Adv.

H Natural
Laxative Water

Speedy
Sure

Gentle
Quickly Relieves

mryyrm

CONSTIPATIONn rHi

PALE
BILIOUS
crrtDi c

r&Uadaly&ia.

Woman's Ills
Maay women needlessly from girlhood woman-
hood and from motherhood with baokatfhe,
dizxiness headache. Site becomes broken-dow- n, sleep-
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning

When pains and rack the womanly system
frequent intervals, yr utifhbor

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Thin Prescription tor ytaru,
emHoi afecfe, wmak, pain-wrack- women,
by tbo haadrea tboaaanda and this

privacy bomea without bar'
Imt submit Indelicate aueationlnga and
offensively repugnant examinations.

Why is the soda
cracker to-da- y such
a universal food ?

People ate soda
crackers in the old
days, it is true but
they bought them
from a barrel or box
and took them home
in a paper bag, their
crispness and flavor
all gone.

To-da- y there is a
soda cracker which
is the recognized
staple Uneeda
Biscuit.

Uneeda Biscuit are
the most nutritious
food made from
flour and should
be eaten every day
by every member
of the family from
the youngest to the
oldest
Uneeda Biscuit
soda crackers better
than any ever made
before made in the
greatest bakeries in
the world baked to
perfection packed
to perfection
kept to perfection
until you take them,
oven-fres- h and
crisp, from their
protecting package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
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Sick womea are invited to consult in confidence by letter frte. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Ass'n.R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Pisscs's Gsbat Family Doctos Book, The- - People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised te edition 10U0 pages, answers is
Plain Esglisk hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent fret to any address on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to oover cost of wrapping and mailing emly, in French cloth binding.

MADE IN
OREGON

fis- finest gxada
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None
better boJlt.
All sixes,
both fire
and burglar

Best
the Coast.
Ins pectlon
Invited. Call
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partlea extenet liberal credit.

Pacific Coast Safe & Vault Works
SALESROOM t0 THIRD STREET.

FACTORY. KEXTO.V, OR.

PRINTING
Rallnr. Blndlnff and Blank Book Making.

grUViietm AU VW, aSsfSX,

Portland Printing House Co.
Wright. Prea. and Gen. Mnarr.Book. Catalocoe and Comanerelat

Tenth and Taylor Sta.. Portland. Onaroav
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